The Database of Religious History (DRH) is an open access digital repository of quantitative and qualitative information about the global history of religion. The data is gathered through expert-created entries that take the form of structured questionnaires or “polls”. Experts work in all global regions and time periods. At this workshop, DRH staff will provide an introduction to the database, demonstrating how it can be used for research and pedagogy, which will be of particular interest to religious historians, archaeologists, anthropologists, and cultural heritage experts. During this public workshop, interested potential expert contributors (PhD holders and candidates are eligible) will be able to start their entries and receive guidance from DRH staff. We value the time and effort of our experts, and provide a $300 (CAD) honorarium for each completed entry. The workshop will be presented in hybrid format. In person spaces are limited. An open reception will be served at 12pm in the outdoor Fowler Amphitheater.

INFORMATION AND RSVP:
https://religiondatabase.org/landing/about/drh-news